Intimal cell mass-derived atherosclerotic lesions in the abdominal aorta of hyperlipidemic swine. Part 2. Investigation of endothelial cell changes and leukocyte adherence associated with early smooth muscle cell proliferative activity.
We have investigated several aspects of endothelial cell (EC) behavior during the initiation and early development of intimal cell mass (ICM)-derived atherosclerotic lesions in the distal abdominal aortas of young swine fed hyperlipidemic (HL) diets for 0, 14, 49, or 90 days. By scanning electron microscopy no breaks in endothelial integrity or other abnormalities were observed even at 90 days on diet after lesions were well established. Also, counts of leukocytes adherent to the endothelium by both scanning and light microscopy revealed no greater numbers in HL than in mash control swine. Estimates of individual EC losses over ICM-lesions in the HL swine (based on calculations from tritiated thymidine labeling indices and EC growth rates determined by counts) suggested a loss of approximately one per 100 EC/day. This loss over ICM lesion was not significantly greater than that over ICM in mash controls, but was significantly greater than that of EC not over ICM lesions in the same HL animal. In any event, the estimated loss seems to be too trivial for the endothelial barrier to be compromised even transiently in a biologically significant fashion. A significant correlation was observed between tritiated thymidine labeling indices of cells within the ICM lesions and of those of the overlying EC that was not observed with the ICM in the controls. Possibly the positive correlation may be a result of the abluminal surface of the overlying EC being exposed to the abnormal milieu of the ICM lesion. It is emphasized that results reported here apply only to ICM-derived lesions at an early stage of development and that they do not contradict results obtained by others with other lesion types such as those derived from monocytes. Furthermore, in later stages of development of ICM-derived lesions in the same model we know that extensive endothelial cell damage can be demonstrated. Also, functional changes in endothelial permeability may have been present in early stages that would not have been detected with the methods used in this study.